Extra $700,000
for our roads
Council kicks off its newly increased unsealed roads
maintenance and replacement program this month, following
the recent adoption of our 2018-19 Annual Business Plan and
budget. Under the plan, a further $200,000 will be invested
this year into the replacement of unsealed roads, and an extra
$500,000 to the operational and maintenance budget, taking
our 2018-19 operational expenditure for transport and road
related infrastructure to just over $6.57million – almost half of
our total operational budget.
These road-related budget increases allow us to increase
service standards over the next 10 years and ensure we can
better deal with the recent funding cuts from the Federal
Government.
In the past year, Council has reviewed and updated its three
major Asset Management Plans – being for roads, buildings
and water. They set out management activities for the current
financial year and help us to understand and forecast the
10-year budget needed to achieve Council’s key goals and
service delivery requirements. These rigorously-prepared
plans ensure a fair system is applied when delivering
infrastructure and asset works across the district, and also
allow for Council to respond to any urgent or unforeseen
issues that may arise throughout the year.
We always look for opportunities to attract external funding
to deliver major roads and infrastructure projects, which can
assist priorities, such as road safety, pedestrian safety, trail
construction, riverfront access, community facilities, tourism
infrastructure, open space developments and more. While
geographically we are a large Council area, we do have one
of the smallest populations in the State, and so our biggest
challenge each year is to manage our vast road network, and
high number of community facilities with limited budgets
(while also balancing other community services).
Find details of our Asset Management Plans on our
website coorong.sa.gov.au.
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Council to lobby for
Tailem beautification funding
With more and more visitors travelling in to Tailem Bend,
Council is working towards making the district’s highway
access corridor more attractive and visitor-friendly.
In late June, we led a workshop of nearly 40 residents, to
discuss draft concepts for the two entrance statement
areas and ideas for the corridor. The discussions included
landscaping and increased signage matters for both ends
of the town on the Princes Highway
Attendees gave insights in to the creation of draft
concept plans, and many of these will be considered for
the second stage of works (now underway). The project
still has a long way to go, and Council will continue to
seek funding from various levels of government and
investment from other groups to ensure it can come to
fruition in the long term.
For more information visit coorong.sa.gov.au/
currentprojects.

Farewell to
one of
Coorong’s
best
Council’s staff and elected members have joined to pay
tribute one of the most fondly-remembered Mayors in
Council history, the late Roger Strother. A community
man and regional trailblazer, Mr Strother led the
community and Council through some of its toughest
times during the millennium drought and in the decade
following, helped to rebuild the Coorong’s economy
and confidence through major investment activity. High
profile projects such as The Bend Motorsport Park
project were made possible thanks to his exceptional
foresight and passionate leadership.
Mr Strother passed away at the Royal Adelaide
Hospital in late June, following a battle with illness
and is survived by his wife Mary, three children and six
grandchildren.
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Have your say
With Local Government elections approaching in
November, ensuring you can vote is one of the most
direct ways you can make a difference to everyday life in
your community. Localised services and facilities - such as
rubbish collection, footpaths, libraries, playgrounds and
sports club facilities, community halls, seniors’ services are all determined by your local Council (that’s us) and it’s
vital to have your say on who will make those decisions
on behalf of your community.
To ensure you have the opportunity to vote, you must
be enrolled on either the House of Assembly roll (check
at ecsa.sa.gov.au) or Council’s supplementary roll by 10
August this year. If you are on the House of Assembly
roll, and an election in your ward eventuates, you will
automatically receive a voting pack in the mail in late
October. If you were enrolled on council’s supplementary
roll for 2014 elections, you must re-enrol. Forms for
supplementary enrolment are available from your local
council offices.
If you have moved or changed your name, you need to
complete a new enrolment form, available at any post
office. You may also enrol, or update your enrolment at
ecsa.sa.gov.au.
For more information on Council elections, visit
lga.sa.gov.au/councilelections.

Roads, lights
and footpath
upgrades
As part of Council’s long term Asset Management
Plans (AMPs), our team rolls out a specific, complex
and well-designed schedule of works activity. This
includes items such as road maintenance and re-seals,
facility upgrades, construction of new or replacement
footpaths, kerbing structures, street lighting and
access ramps (to name a few). We also respond to
key concerns from the community, where there have
been infrastructure failures or degradation, which need
urgent attention. The priority is based on their value
to the whole community and Council’s service delivery
requirements – or to put it simply, specific maintenance
activity is based upon the age of infrastructure, usage
rates, condition level, future development activity and
legislative requirements. Our plans must also take in to
account recent changes to the Federal Government’s
National Heavy Vehicle Regulator (NHVR), ensuring
Council roads can handle bigger vehicles.

We have also recently replaced a 60 metre section of
kerb along Tintinara’s Becker Terrace which had been
damaged and was in poor condition. Nearby, Council
has also installed eight street lights along Emu Springs
Road, helping to illuminate the community walking trail
which passes the local sporting precinct.

A few recent projects we have completed include the
Tailem Bend pedestrian access ramp on Cypress Street,
a concrete footpath and pram ramps in Coonalpyn,
kerb replacement and street lighting upgrades in
Tintinara and new solar-powered street lighting
installed along Narrung Road at Meningie.

At Meningie, the installation of solar street lighting
along Narrung Road (connecting the township to the
caravan park) ensures safer walking and cycling paths.
This project was part-funded by Council and a grant
from DPTI’s Residents Win program.

When Council realised a new doctor’s clinic was
opening its doors in Coonalpyn, it decided to bring
forward works on a new 100 metre footpath adjacent
the building. This has ensured improved access. The
works also included two new pram ramp crossings
across Peake Terrace and Paynter Terrace.

James joins
infrastructure
Joining Council recently as the
new Manager, Construction and
Maintenance is James Clarke. James
grew up on a Myponga dairy farm and has also lived at
Bordertown and most recently Murray Bridge.
From 2012, he studied Civil and Structural Engineering
at university, before graduating in 2016. Following his
studies, James worked with South Australian Civil
Construction firm Camco Pty Ltd as a project engineer
and a project manager. He now brings his exceptional
skills and enthusiasm to the Coorong.
Welcome to the team, James!

Visitor Wayne Frahn was
pleased to see the new
pedestrian ramp in
Tailem Bend.

In Tailem Bend, a new access ramp was installed
along the footpath at the corner of Cypress Street
and Railway Terrace. This has improved access for
wheelchairs and prams to local shop fronts in this
precinct (and as you can see from the picture, has been
met with appreciation).

NBN means changes
to Council phones

The traditional copper phone and ADSL network has
recently been disconnected with the introduction of the
NBN Fibre to the Node (FTTN) service at Meningie and
Tailem Bend.
This has impacted some telephone and fax services at
Council offices. The existing fax numbers for both centres
have been retained and migrated to a NBN service to
ensure those who still use this technology can continue to
do so.
We understand the NBN and registered service providers
have been notifying residents likely to be affected by the
disconnection over the past six months and Council urges
all Tailem Bend and Meningie residents (where possible),
to migrate to a NBN service through an authorised
provider to ensure you’re not left without telephone or
internet connectivity.
For more information visit nbn.com.au/switchoff or
Council’s information page at coorong.sa.gov.au/nbn.
Residents should update their contact details by calling
Council at 1300 785 277.
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New houseboat
mooring for Dickson
Reserve

SALA
showcase and
Anne Frank
draws near
The South Australian Living Artist Festival (SALA) has just
kicked off in the Coorong for the first time and we’re excited
to announce more than 40 local Coorong artists will feature
across our three gallery sites! The festival is expected to be a
major stimulus for our budding art community, with exhibitions
by artists Col Cavanagh, Rita Lindsay, Pamela Gillen, Bluey
Roberts, Marie Littlewood and John Barrie.
Following SALA, Let me be myself: The life story of
Anne Frank will begin at the Coorong Gallery (21 September
to 23 November). This internationally renowned exhibition
explores the young life of Anne Frank. It’s a story of survival,
persecution and anti-Semitism, which still resonates strongly
with audiences today. This educational exhibition uses
photographs, historical texts and relics to give an impression of
Anne’s life. For details visit coorong.sa.gov.au/cooronggallery.

Access our libraries
anywhere, anytime
Did you know you can become a member of your local
library without physically setting foot in the library
itself? Your membership now gives you access to an
array of online services available through the State
Public Library system - including RB Digital Magazines.
The world’s largest news stand, offers full colour
digital magazines for anytime, anywhere reading - on
desktops, mobile devices, and apps. Your library’s
collection of popular digital magazines includes both
new and backlisted titles with no holds, no checkout
periods, and no limits.
If this sounds like it’s for you, become a digital member
today. Follow the links from coorong.sa.gov.au/libraries.
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Tailem Bend’s Dickson Reserve will soon have four new
houseboat moorings installed in the lead up to peak
summer holiday season, once again building upon the
district’s growing tourism capacity. The project is in
the final stages of development approval and adds
to other major improvements since the riverbank
collapse almost 10 years ago. Since this time, a range
of beautification works, outdoor furniture installations
and pontoon improvements have taken place. Now
it’s known as one of the district’s premier riverfront
reserves.
Council is also working towards installation of a large
floating pontoon at the reserve, which will allow
bigger touring river vessels, such as Captain Proud, to
dock safely in Tailem Bend. This project is contingent
on successful partnership funding from the State
Government’s Department of Planning, Transport and
Infrastructure’s (DPTI) SA Boating Facilities Fund,
with Council awaiting news regarding a recent grant
submission.
More news on these projects will be announced as
plans progress later this year.

New sports structure
helps Tailem kids
move more
You might have noticed an odd steel structure appear
at the BMX track in Tailem Bend recently. Back in 2014,
our OPAL program (now ceased) was involved in the
construction of ‘The Hoopinator’ in Coonalpyn. The
good news is, after consultation with the Tailem Bend
community (including the Tailem Bend Primary School),
we realised there was a need for a similar outdoor
recreation space there as well.

This project will further activate a public space and
enable youth to get busy with a range of sport and
recreational pursuits, including BMX, basketball, netball,
cricket, soccer and hockey. All of this, in a much needed,
safe and easily accessible recreation area.

After winning grant funding from the State Government, we
have successfully set up a new free bike hire service in Meningie,
helping locals and visitors make the most of our beautiful
cycling tracks and scenery.
Meningie is a popular tourist and rest stop between Kingston
SE and Adelaide. The free bike hire service will offer tourists
staying in the town an innovative and environmentally friendly
means of accessing local attractions. The bikes will be suitable
for exploring the Meningie township on, or off road.
To complement the service, a local trails map is under
development and will provide tourists with an easy to read
guide, highlighting local walking and cycling trails. Locals are also
very much encouraged to take advantage of the bikes and help
reduce car travel within the town. The service will be available
from the Meningie Information Hub in the coming weeks.

Event grants to help
grow our community
Grants of up to $2000 are available to support community
organisations with the planning and delivery of local events
which assist in building community capacity. There are two types
of funding:
Community Event Sponsorship: Up to $1000
Funding is provided for events held within the Council area which
meet the aims of our policy. ‘Community events’ are considered
to be those which attract up to 1000 people and are of interest to
a local community or small segment of the region.
Regional Event Sponsorship: Up to $2000
A ‘regional event’ is defined as attracting more than 1000 people
with the potential to attract visitors from outside the district and
result in substantial and measurable outcomes in the area they
are held.

Council hosted a group of 80 lively local volunteers on
24 May, at the Annual Volunteer Recognition Luncheon
at the Coonalpyn Hall. The event was buzzing, with our
guests enjoying the entertainment. The laughter level
increased on the arrival of MC and crowd favourite,
Channel 9’s Andrew ‘Cosi’ Costello (of ‘South Aussie with
Cosi’ infamy). He gave an insight to the day in the life of
TV presenter and even his stint as a contestant on the
Biggest Loser.
The event was a great opportunity to say thank you to all
the hard working volunteers we have in our community,
and in the words of Cosi, “without your commitment and
passion our State would be stuffed in a week!”.
We were extra excited to award the hard-working Bobby
Jo May from Meningie with the ‘Unsung Hero’ accolade
on the day.

COONALPYN
30 JULY 18 24 SEPTEMBER 18
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SKATE
RAMP

Wheels on
water at
Meningie

Coorong
celebrates
volunteers

Please contact Council
immediately to report
damages or maintenance
requests
1300 785 277 or
council@coorong.
sa.gov.au

For more information, visit our website, or contact Senior
Community Development Officer Sheridan O’Brien on 1300 785 277.
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New rules
for dog and
cat owners
From July this year, new legislation has come into effect for
owners of dogs and cats, around manadatory microchipping
and desexing of these companion animals. Dogs and Cats Online
(DACO) is the South Australian microchip registry, where the
details of all dog and cat microchips are recorded online and
maintained by owners.
Owners can seek registration rebates on ‘standard dogs’, or a
dog that is both microchipped and desexed via the registry. All
dogs and cats born after July 1 must be desexed by a registered
vet before six months of age or within 28 days of a new owner
taking possession of the animal.
There are some exemptions however, including working livestock
dogs, racing greyhounds and animals of some groups being
excluded from desexing regulations.

LAP brings
nature to local
kids

The Coorong Tatiara Local Action Plan (CTLAP) has been
educating our next generation of community members about
the diverse native animals that call our region ‘home’.
Meet the Animals workshops were held in Tailem Bend and
Meningie and introduced children to the region’s many species
of bats, frogs, fish, reptiles, birds, and turtles. As well as learning
about the biology of the various animals, children also learned
about the importance of a healthy environment and how to
identify and monitor particular species. Being both interactive
and informative, the free workshops were appreciated by all
participants.
For more info, visit our website and subscribe to the CTLAP
e-newsletter for the latest information and events.

Owners must microchip their dogs and cats by 12 weeks of age.
This includes pets more than 12 weeks of age from 1 July this
year. If you acquire a dog or cat that is not microchipped, it must
have one implanted within 28 days of taking ownership.
For more information, visit coorong.sa.gov.au/dogs.

Leaders welcome
water price inquiry
After years of advocating for an improved mains water
pricing system for rural South Australian farmers, and
supporting the establishment of the Coorong Water
Security Action Group, Council has welcomed news that
the new State Government is taking action.
The State Treasurer Rob Lucas has appointed a
former chairman of the board of SA Water to conduct
an independent inquiry into the authority’s pricing
methods. The former head of SA Water’s board, Lew
Owens, will lead an independent inquiry into the
complex methodology that determines South Australian
household water bills, helping to inform guidelines for
setting water prices between 2020 and 2024.
Council’s Chief Executive Officer Vincent Cammell said
the work his team and CWSAG has done to actively
lobby the government for improved water prices for
farmers had paid off, and the new Government was
listening to rural South Australians.
For more information, visit our website
coorong.sa.gov.au/watersecurity.
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Support local
pork farmers
The Coorong’s biggest industry is farming, and for this reason we
need to get behind our local pork producers. South Australians
are being asked to support pork producers struggling to make
ends meet by adding another plate of pork into their weekly
menu planning. While pork is the second most popular meat in
Australia, an oversupply in the market means current prices are
great value for consumers. As a result of supply and demand
being out of balance, producers have experienced a significant
drop in prices at the farm gate – in most cases below the cost of
production.
Pork SA Chairman and SA pig producer Mark McLean says there
are a number of pig producers who are struggling at the moment,
both financially and emotionally - so anything consumers can do
to support local producers would be welcome.
Find out more about ways to incorporate pork into your weekly
menu plan at pork.com.au.

The Coorong Conversations Matter Suicide Prevention
Network (SPN) has just been granted $20,000 by SA
Health, bolstering the incredible, locally-driven mental
health program.
Our local Coorong SPN is forging a new way when it
comes to suicide prevention, with a proactive approach
to mental health awareness and community mobilisation
on the issue. After witnessing the devastating impacts
of suicide on its community, the Council helped form the
Coorong Conversations Matter SPN in 2016. From here,
it has grown in stature, and now consists of a further
three sub-networks spread across its wards, known as:
Conversations Matter Parks, Conversations Matter Mallee
and Conversations Matter Lakes.
Now, thanks to SA Health’s South Australian Suicide
Prevention Networks funding, all of these groups, plus the
overarching body will have an extra $5000.
Coorong Conversations Matter SPN Chair Julie Barrie
believes the funding will make a huge impact and
the program has already started to open up the local
dialogue on mental health and suicide in our district.
There are a range of proposed programs for the funding,
including community education, sporting club mental
health training, information packs, a public awareness
campaign, artwork programs, events, a commemorative
garden and more. Each committee will decide on how
the money is spent. One project already earmarked
to receive some of this funding is Long Story Short, a
creative strategy acknowledging the fact that our rural
men connect with each other by sharing stories. What
Council is proposing to do (with the help of expert story
teller Mark Thomson) is use the emerging technology
of podcasting, with public artworks to broadcast local
stories from rural men reminding everyone that our land
is rich with stories.
To read more about some of the initiatives already
underway through the SPN, visit coorong.sa.gov.au.

Check before you
invite campers

$20,000
recharge for
Coorong mental
health programs
If you, or anyone you know is in need of assistance, or just
need someone to talk to, refer to these useful links and
24/7 phone lines:
• Lifeline: 13 11 14 (website: lifeline.org.au)
• Suicide Call Back Service: 1300 659 467
(suicidecallbackservice.org.au)
• Kids Helpline: 1800 55 1800 (kidshelp.com.au)
• MensLine Australia: 1300 78 99 78
(mensline.org.au)

Meningie dog park
construction begins

Construction of the Meningie Dog Park has started with fencing
of the 1000 square-metre space underway now. Consideration
has been given to feedback received during community
engagement, with responses sought on the benefits, location,
risks and design of the park – and a decision has been made for
the dog park to be located at the Meningie Community Sports
Ground. To view draft concept plans and the full Community
Engagement Report visit: www.coorong.sa.gov.au (search: ‘Dog
Friendly Facilities’).

A new plan for
animal management
With tourism activities
steadily increasing in our district due to major events
at The Bend Motorsport Park, there is an increasing
demand for visitor accommodation and facilities
for camping and caravans. Council is asking private
landholders to please ensure you call our Planning and
Building Department before providing accommodation
to check if any approvals are required. This also includes
camping and parking of caravans on private land.
If you have any queries, contact Council’s Development
Coordinator Kylie Schilling on 1300 785 277 or email
council@coorong.sa.gov.au.

To balance the needs of dog and cat owners with those in the
community who do not own companion animals, Council has
released its draft 2018-2023 Animal Management Plan for
community comment.

While a plan has been in place since 2005, it has recently been
updated to acknowledge the changes to the Dog and Cat
Management Act, the transition to Dogs and Cats Online (DACO)
and to report on key statistics over the last five years.
The draft plan is available on Council’s website or by visiting
Council offices at Tailem Bend, Tintinara and Meningie. The
community is welcome to make comments and suggestions until
5pm, Friday 17 August. For further information please contact
Vicki Mayfield on 1300 785 277 or email:
council@coorong.sa.gov.au.
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Key Dates
July - November
July

27

SALA exhibition
(official opening)
– 12 September
Coorong Gallery,
Tailem Bend

August

03
05
10
24

SALA – Col Cavanagh
Exhibition
Tintinara Council office
The Bend Open Track Day
The Bend Motorsport Park

Council elections –
voters roll close
5 pm.
The Bend Supercars
Supersprint Championship
– 26 August
The Bend Motorsport Park

Save the date

The inaugural event held in 2017 was
a huge success and now that all five
Creating Coonalpyn art projects have
been completed, we are excited to host
RV enthusiasts from around Australia
again in 2019.
The RV Fest will showcase the
fantastic arts projects, and also provide
opportunities for travelers to visit
other parts of our beautiful Coorong
landscape. Of course they’ll also be able
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September 29

04

10

Council elections –
nominations open
Tailem Bend Community
Centre AGM
Tailem Bend Community
Centre

15

River Murray Netball
Association – Grand Final
Le Messurier Oval

18

Council elections –
nominations close
12 noon

21
22

Lakeside Gourmet
at the Park
Lake Albert Caravan Park

October

05
20
22

Engaging in Ageing Expo
Willow Street, Tailem Bend

Coonalpyn Show
Coonalpyn
Showgrounds
Council elections – mail
out of voting materials
Tailem Bend
Community Centre

The Life Story of
Anne Frank exhibition
Coorong Gallery,
Tailem Bend

27

River Murray Football
League – Grand Final
Meningie

November

COONALPYN
RV FEST
2 - 5 March
2019

09
10

SA Vintage and Classic
Caravanners – open day
Lake Albert Caravan Park

Council elections –
close of voting
5 pm.
Council elections –
scrutiny and count

to experience our Coonalpyn hospitality
(and exceptional waffles) while they’re
there too.
Want to join the steering group? If you
are a local community organisation,
business or passionate resident, we
would like to hear from you!
Contact Council’s Community
Development Officer Emily Arbon on
1300 785 277.

1300 785 277
council@coorong.sa.gov.au
95-101 Railway Tce,
Tailem Bend SA 5260
www.coorong.sa.gov.au

